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TODAY CLEANERS

Today Cleaners is a great example of “local”—we
are a local company, local family, and we invest
locally in our community. We believe Bakersfield
is a great place to live, work, and raise a family. If I had
to pick just a few things that describe the “best of” Today
Cleaners, I’d focus on the words sustainability, investment, and customer service.
Sustainability is an important goal these days, and
Today Cleaners has always been a huge proponent of
sustainable cleaning methods to care for your valuable
garments. The perfect example of this
is our GreenEarth Cleaning process.
Instead of using harsh, toxic chemicals
to clean clothes, our exclusive GreenEarth process uses liquid silicone, which
is basically liquified sand. Not only is
this process safe for the environment, it
cleans without being abrasive or damaging to clothing. It literally helps your
clothes last longer because it is gentle
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on fabrics, dyes and trim. GreenEarth
Owner
also prevents fading; whites are whiter,
and colors are brighter.
Investment isn’t just about money. It’s also about time
and creating opportunity for the people who work for us.
Today Cleaners invests regularly in the most advanced
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equipment to ensure the highest quality and best service
possible. We also heavily invest in our employees, helping
them to achieve their full potential at Today Cleaners. We
firmly believe happy, knowledgeable, and well-trained
employees are better able to serve our customers and help
our business be successful. Investing in our community
is also very important to us, and it is our honor to partner with several local organizations to impact the lives
of those less fortunate. Giving back to our community
makes it a better place for all of us.
Finally, our customers are the most important part
of our business, so we do everything we can to provide
them the best service possible. Our friendly and efficient
staff members, “In by 11, Ready by 4” service, Monday
through Saturday, Express Service, with our express bags,
24 hour drop boxes and secure credit card on file pickup
option, and our superior
cleaning and finishing
processes, are what has
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made Today Cleaners the
8 convenient locations
“Best of Bakersfield” for
www.todaycleaners.com
27 years running. Thank
you for trusting Today
Cleaners to help you look
your best!

